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VOLUME XIX

('onaratulatinns, Mardi
Gnu QUMN and ('ourI
File No.- -7.77:5

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7, 1940

No. 16

Millner Crowned Queen of Mardi Gras
STC Dramatic Club
H.-S. Jongleurs
Present New Play
Hatton, Kngle
To Take Leads
In "The Circle"
Practice has begun on
The
Chcle". by Somerset Maugham
which will be presented by the
S. T. C. Dramatic Club and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs Friday. March 1. at eight o'clock.
Jean Hatton will play the role
of Elizabeth Champion-Cheney
Her husband. Arnold ChampionCheney, M P.: will be Keith
Eubank. "Lex" Allison will play
the part of Clive ChampionCheney, the father of Arnold,
whose wife. Lady Catherine
Champion-Cheney, to be enacted
by Jane McGinnis, ran off with
Lord Hugh Porteous. portrayed
by Johnny Pancake, when Arnold
was five years old
Bob Engle. as Edward Luton. is
trying to get Elizabeth to run
away with him Anna Shenstone.
whose part is taken by Peggy
BflhU is also a guest at the country house in the county of Dorset
England, where the action of the
p'ay takes place.
With the exception of Jean
Hatton. a freshman, all of this
cast played in "Dear Brutus" last
full and have been in plays pre\ louy to this year.
This play, as all of the other
S. T. C.-H.-S. dramatic productions will be directed by Miss
Leola Wheeler, under whose guidance such plays have gained
both groups state-wide recognition.
The two dramatic clubs present
■ fall and a spring play annually
with casts selected from bo'h
groups.

Major Actors to Give
"Rip Van Winkle"
"Rip Van Winkle" will be- presented by the Clare Tree Major
Oroup tomorrow. February 8. at
10.30 in the S. T. C. auditorium
Admission will be 25c for children
oiid students and 40c lor adults
William Courtlelgh. Jr
will
take the leading role as "Rip",
ii'd .: real Pawnee Indian will
plav the part of D\ o-son-ga.
The Clare Tree Major theatrical players, who are appearing
here for the iourth time are belnc sponsored by the Farmville
Womans Club.
Mrs. Horace
Adnms. president, is in charge of
'irrangements for the performance.

Folk, Bellui and
Cravviey. Madison,
Awarded Prizes

Meacham, Saunders
Cock Announced
Contest Winners

LORANA MOOMAW

Lorana Moomaw Is
Elected National
Forensic Delegate
Knoxville is Scene
Of Bi-Annual
Student Assembly

Ernestine Meacham, a junior,
was announced by the Colonnade
staff as the winner of the first
prise of $5.00 for her short story
Entrance to Life". Ernestine's
appeared in the last issue
.■f the Coionnade which was issued
lo the Students Thursday night.
February 1.
The second prize of $3.00 was
awarded to Nancy Saunders. a
freshman. Nancy's story entitled
'Turning Wheel" will make its appearance in the March issue of
the Coionnade. Jack Cock, representative of the Junior Class, won
third prize of 51.00 lor her From
a Magnolia Tree" which will be
published in the spring issue.
The short story contest sponsored
bv the Colonnade, was open to the
student body
Judges were Mr.
James Grainger. Miss Lucile Jennings Helen Reiff, Allene Overbey and Emi! Ellis. The winners
of this contest are eleglble for the
Beorc Eh Thorn short story contest.
Harriet Cantrell for Work of
Art" which appears in this issue
and "Home Coming ". and Marion
Harden for "The Hands I Give"
received honorable mention.
Continued on Page 4

Lorana Moomaw, president of
the Virginia Alpha Chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta, honorary forensic fraternity, has been elected a
delegate from the South Atlantic
Province to the 1940 Pi Kappa
Delta Student Assembly.
Six delegate; have been chosen
from each province of Pi Kappa
Delta. Of the six delegates chosen
from the South Atlantic Province,
Lorana received the second highest number of votes. Eugene Worrell of Wake Forest College, Wake
Forest, N. C. receiving the highest.
Saturday. March 9, is the date
The Assembly, which is a part
of the National Pi Kappa Delta set for the annual Alumnae celeConvention held at Knoxville, bration. Founders' Day. Many
Tenn. this year, is a student gath- 1 old graduates are expected to rering patterned somewhat after turn for the occasion.
Founders Day morning there
Continued on Paae 4
| will be the usual meeting in the
, auditorium with the presentation
of the gifts from the various organizations. This year representatives from each organization will
present their gifts to Dr. Jarman
in the form of a pageant. An
Annual production of the Fresh- alumnae meeting will immediately
man Class will be presented Feb- follow this. After the meeting lunruary 28 in the recreation hall
cheon will be served at Longwood.
Jean Warwick, a member of the
Saturday afternoon the Freshfreshman class, is in charge of the man gym classes will give a proproduction which is to be a cab- gram of folk dances.
aret including fancy dancing and
Following a formal dinner there
singing. Frances Parham will act
will
be a ballet Lyceum number
as master of ceremonies.
The heads of the committees Two dances, one in the gym and
are — Margaret Mish, lighting, one in the Recreation Hall, will
Agnes Patterson, staging, Helen close the events of Founder's
Hardy, music. Betsy Jennings, Day.
As a prelude to Founders" Day
singing. Jeanne Sears, dancing,
Charlotte Phillips, business, and there will be a basketball game
with Harrisonburg Friday night.
Winifred Wright, publicity.

Founders' Day
Program Revealed,
Lyceum Featured

Frosh Production
Religious Conference Planned tor Feb. 28
(Jives Cabaret Scene
Delegates Speaker

A. W. Gottschall of the National
Con erence of Christians and
Jews will speak to the student
body Tuesday. February 13. at 11
o'clock in the main auditorium.
He will emphasize the great
need of keeping open the channels of the inter-group relations
as a contribution American can
make to the democratic processes
in human relations.
Mr Gottschall was the former
pastor of the First Christian
Church in Baltimore. Maryland,
where he has served over thirteen
years.
This is the third consecutive
year that the National Conference
of Christians and Jews, has sent a
speaker or team of speakers to
Farmvllle State Teachers College.
Their special work is to the young
people in the colleges of America

Rejjal Coronation,
Grand March
Climax Gala Event

Winter Magazine
Features Prize
Contributions

Dick Traynham. of Hampton,
crowned Essie Millner. Mardi Gras
queen Tuesday night, February 6,
with the usual merriment which
climaxes the annual festive occasion.
Jack Payton. his vibrophone and
his Duke University orchestra,
furnished the music ranging in
realm from "sweet" to "swing"
with Roy Lane doing the vocalizing. Gymnasium looked its best
with decorations of colorful red
and white crepe paper in bright
Valentine theme of hearts and cupids end flossv streamers.
Mardi Gras. an age old religious
custom supposed to end all such
festivity until the termination of
Lent was the significance of the
entertainment sponsored by
Pi
Gamma Mil, national fraternity
in history and social science.

Essie Millner, senior, of Newport News, who was crowned Mardi
Gras queen.

Forensic Croup
Opens New Season
There will be a debate between
Randolph-Macon and Farmville
forensic teams in the small auditorium Friday evening. February
J at 9 o'clock .
The debate will be on the naional question: "Resolved that
the United States Should Maintain
Isolation Toward All Nations Outide the Western Hemisphere Engaged in Armed, International, or
Civil Conilict."
Jack and Anne Cock will debate
an the affirmative for Farmville.
This occasion opens the intercol'.egiate debate program for the
year.

Beorc Eh Thorn
Initiates Height
Beorc Eh Thorn initiated eight
new members at the regular
meeting held in the Honors Room
Thursday night, February 1.
The initiates are:
Nahrea
Coleman, Bernice Copley. Emil
Ellis, Evelyn Lupton,
Edith
Nunnally. Agnes Pickeral, Evelyn Quillen and Dorothy Wright
Marion Shelton, a senior, was
granted first degree.

Sophomore Class I'etitionn
"Good Old Father Time"
The Sophcmore Class has delved
into the wheels of time to bring
to you its own interpretation of
how a lifetime may be- crowded
into one yea'- -four short seasons
—twelve months— 52 weeks—364
1-4 days . . How short it seems
—and yet how long!
The pendulum of the grandfather's c'.ock tolls dreams of old
men while \h? shrill alarm rings
out the visions of youth.
The
Sophomores arc ticking out "A
Petition to lime". Can one year
really represent a lifetime? We
aren't saying, but you'd better
catch on to tue big pendulum as
it swings your way on this Valentine's day . . . Wednesday. February 14 at eight. We'll look for
you so don't fail to be present for
' A Petition 'o Time", the Sophomore production.

Attention! If you want an
annual you must pay at least
one dollar by February 15. The
reason tot this li that the
printer won't print without pay
So don't delay and regret your
folly. Subscribe now.

Registrar's Report Yeilds Astonishing Statistics
924 Girll Are
Enrolled Here
The Registrars office has been
so renovated and so beautified recently that one hardly realizes
where she is now when she enters
the door of what used to be Miss
Tallaferro's math room.
I could hardly keep from gapping the other day when I went
in to find out a few statistics
about this Institution of which
M are all a part. There my eyes
beheld three separate, shiny, new
offices which offered a striking
contrast to the picture that popped into my mind of the old quarters where so very many things
were done in such a small amount
of space Remember those waiting lines that formed out in the

hall all the way to the steps?
I had to jerk my wandering attention from these musings as
Miss Dot Perkins, one of the helpers in the office came to help me.
—then, oh.—the statistics. "About
how many students are there enrolled in Faimville S. T. C. at
present?" I began my query. Well.
I knew ther: were a lot of girls
around here but the answer "924"
really astounded me. This seems to
be I boom yew. Even this quarter there has been a growth in the
student bodv due to the addition
of 18 girls.
As far as the classes are concerned, those Freshmen have us
all outnumbered with 342 memHow did the measly 274
Sophs manage to keep them under control during a certain week
October? We wonder Mavbe

the baby class was just new and
timid then, eh? Classes seem to
dec.ine, in numbers at least, as
they go on from year to year, for
there are only 171 Juniors and
126 Seniors. Looked at in comparison with the other two classes
hi rt nOW, the tWO upper classes
seem mighty --mall. But the fact is.
this is the largest group of Seniors
ri • .end that may be true of the
Juniors, too There are 11 special
students.
Do you i c member especially
new girlsi that during the first
few weeks o! school when you
were just getting asquainted with
body, that nearly every girl
I so it seemed I answered the question of "Where are you from?"
with "Roanoki" or "Portsmouth"
or Norfolk" until you were sure
there was a conspiracy somewhere'' Those- are three of the

The crowning of Essie Milner,
the proudly regal queen, was the
main attraction of the fete The
costumes of the sovereign and her
court followed the usual Spanish
theme, and lovely they were in
their gay colors topped by lace
mantillas. The courtiers were Lu'a Lindham. Nancy Wolfe, Mary
Lou Shannon. Sara Keesee, Chlotilde Jarman. Johjnny Lybrook.
Virginia Lee Pettis. and Cottle
Radspinner.
Following the coronation the
dancers were entertained by a
floor show under the direction of
Elizabeth Kent. The college choir
quartette sanp. and the "Junior
Four" ihit of the Junior production' offered their rendition of
the "Yodelin' Jive" clad in authen'ic Alpine lostume. There was
dnncing and singing to suit the
tastes of all variety and spice.
The final event and clImaxlnR
feature of th' evening was the
■rand march of the costumed
dancers and the ultimate selection
of the prize costumes. One by
one the contestants were drawn
from the group and after a hard
struggle the judges gave their derisions.
The mirrowed dock was won by
Eleanor Folk for the prettiest
costume. The handy kit and watch
chain were awarded to Peggy Bellus and New Crawley for the best
couple in costume and Randolph
Madison claimed the desk pen for
: his most original costume of a
'Finnish Soldier."
The awards were greeted by
glad applause and as the orchestra played their strains another
Mardi Gras was well underway,
destined to leave behind happy
around the calendar. Adios!

Roanoke, Norfolk
Favorilc Towns

Dance Group, Orchcsis
To Present Recital

Virginia towns that are best represented Otneri along the line
are Richmond. Lynchburg. Petersand Faimville.
s> n n Church denominations are
repre ented In our student bexly.
The largest of these is the Itethod.st group oi which there are
299 itrll
I'he Baptists number
252: the Presbyterians, 164; the
i
ipalians. 139: the Christians.
27; the Catholics 16: and the
Lutherans, 9.
So you
we have here.
girls No wonoei we're proud. Each
:■ iris come who Fl
true faithful and loyal will be"
and join with the old girls
m
sincere wishlnr. and lusty shouting of Onward Farmville'"

The dance gioup will present a
program on February 22 in the
main auditorium This group will
Bd b| the Orrhesis Com-

posltton Clan
llunberi of the Danes Group
IncIUOV I
I Millner. president:
Betty Peeiman. vice - president;
Holm M< Ilwame senetary and

n

otlu ■ in Pataj Hart

er, Martha McCorkle Mary Elizabeth PeM KM* Nancv Pierpont.
Peggy Allen. Mary K. Berk. Alias
Cngburn. Ethel Can
Jane L.
HUtChlnaon, Chlotllde Jarman,
Evclvn Timbc rlake and Madge

McPall
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Joh Hunting?
Here's How

Futute Ph. I)\s Deep in Study
i

What's this we hear about the undergraduate 'doctors'' on campus'' Whatever it is lei.ding to. the assumed titles have managed to
, .ideate net a little curiosity Oil the part of the less fortunate members
We are al! intensely interested
iti how
r»(Mi- to
l*\ secure
viir'lit'n aa job
mn arinv
mil
in
after our
by
Well . . . t( put at ease these
published weekly by students ol the state Teachers two or four years, whichever it
Inquiring
souls,
the
answer
may*
may be. spent in college are finCollege, I-'arnivilii Virginia nine months a year
ished There are no better or be found in the newly-formed
JOHNNY LYBROOK
Mctnbci
more common sense "tips" to be class is composed of a group who
class is composed of a group who
Reaped by Courtney
found than those offered by Geoare interested in solving certain
ftssociale-d Colleti*"" Press
rge R. Beach Jr.. personnel mana- pioblems of the South during the
Actor: "Yes usually my audiDistributor of
ger of the du Pont Company.
Cone With the Wind"
Civil War period and is under the ences are glued to their seats
Mr. Beach, in addressing a wise instruction of Dr. Walmsley.
We belong to the Ignorant class. The class
Critic: "What a quaint way of
meeting of (he Association of a specialist in this field.
keeping them there."
who had neither the ambition nor the nerve
Land Grant Colleges and Univer..»MI»tII> TO. N.TIO..L AOVMTWIlM • >
Night and day this group of
to read Margaret Mitchell's L087 page novitns
(ays
"Today's college 'scholars" are bending to their
National Advertising Service, Inc.
el, "Gone with the Wind". It looked like I
Prof:
"This
class
is
so
dumb
graduate is a better recruit for ask. searching through papers
I .,//,,.• Hyhliibrri Nrlirr„ulMii t
that if you stood around in a nice book and we swore we'd read it. but
business than was his father."
420 MADISON AVF.
NIW YOUK. N. Y
■nd heavy documents that may
L-, AM •".■«" U* MMtM • »»■ '""«|
The du Pont official named four foim a clue to their individual circle the federal government some kindly soul sat herself down and told
would raid you for being a dope US the story in such a vivid manner that we
specifications most desired by inEntered is second class mattei March l. i»2i. in dustry in its college recruits: High itudles. They are not confining ring."
just didn't see the point in reading it. We
hemselves wholly to the s. T. C.
ihe Post Olllce of Farmville. Virginia, under act academic standing, participation
knew all about Scarlett O'llara and we picklibrary but to State and Duke liof March 3, i934.
in extra-curricular activities, good braries, and other sources. As true
They sliced their drives into ed (lark Gable for Rhett right along with
appeurance. and an adaptable .voikers in research these people the lough, and went in search of tne thousands of people who had read the
Subscription
»> 50 ver vea' temperament.
have an idea, and they don't take the balls. They looked for a long '"big" book. We aren't sorrv that we didn't
"The first of these." said Mr for granted what any author says lime without success. Finally an | ,.,,.,,) j, M(lW ||(|I ,,,,,. intellect te|ja us we
STAFF
Beach, "is academic standing. Whether it be Channing. Hendnck. elderly woman spoke to them. "I
Bdltor-ln-Chlel
Prances Alvls There is no begging the fact that or what-have-jou. without check- don't want to bother you gentle- are a little ashamed. Being branded ignorBusiness Manager
Lucy Blackwell a student attends college primar- nz it. They are interested only in men." she said, quietly
"but ant hurts our pride.
We did see the picture though. In all the
ily to obtain an education. Ex- ■etting a' the truth: and after all. would it be cheating if I told you
Associate Editors
mob we pushed our way in nur seats and
p. rience shows conclusively that Ins is the only history worth where they are?"
writing or reading.
sal ourselves down for the show that lasts
News Bdltor
Helen JeflriM a higher proportion of successful
A though
jokingly attaching
men
will
mature
from
the
top
almost tor an eternity. Grateful to be there,
Fiist
Golfer:
"The
traps
on
this
News Asslstanl
Margaret Wright
quarter of a class than from the "doctor" to their surname and cou rse a
proud of being among the Ural to see David
ann oying
Feature Editor
Bernice Copley fourth quarter.
already talking of their disserta.
'V'?P'
''
r
second Golfer: "Yes.
will yon Selznick's picture of the year-anybody's
tl0 ns the st!
s ar
nev rt heless
Feature Assistant
Dorothy Rollins
"The fourth basic qualification
_ ;._ u ..5".! . !. _ ! _
>leasp rlose
picture of the year for that matter. Pervonrs?"
Sports idttor
Patricia Gibson is suitability lor industrial em- serious about the whole business. l
haps a litlte more grateful because of the
We'll
have
to
admit
that
to
hear
Spoil. Asslstanl
Alice Leigh Barham ployment. Sometimes this qualiK:iui soni who caught cold standing in line
si'
had
just
returned
from
,i
fication
is
confused
with
the
much
damoiselles
during
leisure
hours
in
Social Editor
Elizabeth West
dfc
three and a halt' hours fo' our ticket.
Johnny
Lybrook
abused
word
personality.'
All
of
P
earnest
discussing
their
work
tou:
of
Europe,
and
her
acquainColumnist
us have met individuals whose and no} "le liUest s0"^ "its or the tances were given no opportunity
According to the booklet edited by Howpersonalities appealed to us but prom ** we„ek end is something to forget the fact.
Reporting Staff
ard Diet/ which is gold in all theatres shownpw
M-trv Klare Beck Evelyn Burford whom we could not imagine fit- <lim us
and And
different
around this
-And Paris!" she gushed. Pa- ing 'Gone with the Wind". 'To have filmed
l
s ettln
"""MHaselwood
' A11(
organization
P
«
8
e
attention
ns is wonderful. The people ave
Burbank. Mildred Callis. Anne Cock. ■ ting
into, our own i
too. So when you hear these re- alI s0 weil educated. Why. even j « ('' ">" Da*6 »J thtbook with the actual con. Susie
,.
r.
i T.
„. Sudie
o,,Hi„ Dunton,
nminn J" describing this intangible t
lack Cock.
Pe'.rl, Crock
the
F enrh
" nearly a million feet of Mm, which would
Mary Sue Edmondson. Mildied Harry, Anna phrase suitability for industrial a^sometTng thatToLd^fb"* "* *"* *"*' ^ '"
strange
to
you.
don't
think
they're
take a solid week to show with the projector
Johnson, Ernestine Meacham. Mary Walker employment.' There is any numSa
a man Jllst stole m
car
really
batty.
The're
merely
learn'
>'"
>'
-'
running 24 hours ■ day." Nevertheless the
Mitchell. Agnes Pickral. and Jane.le Shelor.
ber of men who are making a ing to use that needed-to-be ex- sald ■ V0lce over tnt" Phone
booklet continues, "the produce's believe
Jean Watts Mary Louise Cunningham. Caroline success in life but who are primar- ercised grey matter that most of us
Dld vou
et a look at nim?
"
K
"
Ford, Mariani Jester. Shirley McCalley, Nancy ily individualistic. They are pri- are endowed with.
"No." confidently, "but I got and hope that every well remembered scene
of the book has been included, cither in
the license number of the cat
Naff, larafa Oine, Gerry Ackiss, Bridget Gen- marily suited to a small organifaithful transcription of the original, OT in
tile. Elizabeth Rapp. Evelyn Thorington, Dot zation, while there are others who
are temperamentally suited to the An Alphabetical Valentine
keeping within the exact spirit of .Miss
Sprinkle. Amy Read.
Judge:
"You
broke
into
the
industrial companies."
drugstore Just to get a pack of .'»! itchell's work."
Mr. Beach also spoke of the col- 'Let others talk of LN's Is.
Business Start
gum, eh1 Then what were you
Vou will remember that the book has
Assistant Business Manager
Josa Carlton lege mans transition from the And KTs figure, light and free. doine ln the cash register?"
been one of the all time best sellers and
comparatively well - scheduled Say LR. too. is beautiful—
,„
mnr ••p,,ttin»
•Putting in
in th*
the nick- that it broke all previous records with a
Suspect:
Circulation Manager
Mary Sue Simmons school life to industry. It is diffi- I heed them not while UIC.
el."
Assistants Man.' Allen. Ann.- Benton, Jeanette cult for him to understand that u need not NV them, for U
sale Surpassing fifty thousand copies on
Ferguson, Cnralie Nelson.
the first day it was set before the public.
he is being employed to develop XL them all my MLS.
Alexander Pope's little rhyme: Miss Mitchell, innocent of the part the book
into an executive over a period of i have no words when I would tell
To a Blockhead
time: that there are no fixed How much in love with UIB
A as to play ill her life and the influence it
tutus
Y U
t
PatP and fanCV
was tu hav6
climax
points
such
as
midyear
exSo
sweer
UR.
my
DRE.
rind Typls)
Doris Chesnut
° «^f
"" thoueandi "' others, began
will ™
come
aminations. promotion from class T ]0ve your very FEG;
nove in 1! ,; aml sau il
Typists: Fiances Pritchett, Lorraine Swingle, Jean
'
'published In
please, there's '"''
to class and the other way-sta- And when you speak or sing, your Knock as you
1936. Miss Mitchell wrote the story because
Watts NORM Wood. Mildred Ligon. Virginia tions of educational life in indusvoice
nobody home
she likes to write and chose the South as
Rudd Jean Upshur, and Thelma Courtney,
"y.
is like a winsome MLOD.
the theme of her story because she is a
Photographer
Virginia Worley
"You in education can greatly When UIC, hope DK's
dedicated
to
our
Coleridge
Southerner and like all t'ue Southerners
assist in preparing men for this I M a mere non-NTT;
dates:
vitally Interested in thai period of hiaotry
period of seemingly slow progress Such FEKC has your smile,
77MS (MIH is by Dorothy Rollins
What? Rise again with all ones u.|,j(.|; centers around the ('ivil War and the
and its inevitable routine, with It shields from NE NME.
bones.
days of reconstruction.
■ great deal of factual proof. For love as deep as mine. I fear
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7. L940
Quoth Giles. I hope you flb:
could be done as satisfactorily by There is no other RMED
.Miss .Mitchell sold the motion picture
I trusted, when I went to Heaven.
the non-college man. If we can But that U love me back again,
rights to her book for $50,000 and after
To
go
without
my
rib.
get a young man over this peri- O. thought of heavenly XTC!
thai she wasn't interested. She gave no sugod of Sophomore Blues', his as- So lest my MT heart and I
gestions as to who was to play the roles
similation in the industry is Should sing for love an LEG— ,° MLE, UR, IC,
of the leading characters-she didn't care
i
Pathfinder
i
manners
virtually
assured."
T's
me
no
more—BY's.
B
kind.
Jonathan Swift termed good
much. She is still a little dazed at the great
as a quality enabling the possessor to make
success "Gone with the Wind" has met.
those around him feel at ease at all times.
Sidney Howard, who rewrote the book
There are instances in our school life here
for screen production, was killed in an acal S. T. ('. which demand our attention on
cident on Ids farm even before the first
The post office department has | Couldn't be "Droopy"?
that score, for, to be specific, our conduct "See all evil
evidently appointed Dotty Rollins i Allow us to stray from the shot of the picture was taken. Victor Flemin chapel and in the dining hall portrays Hear all evil
chief press agent. Seen on the "beaten" while we tell of the ing, directed "With the Wind", will be rea sail lack of good breeding. Selfishly heed- Ten an evil—that's ust"
Ho Hl,m!
Mardi membered for the most distinguished direcless we Bre noisilv disrespectful during
Certainly was a big Home Office Mantle last week was "caught-in-cdrners" at
Oras. First of all. congratulations, torial job in screen history.
devotions, and thoughtlessly, we walk hel- ■
begin on this little ditty? Pii- wonder the mail gets up at all prize winners. And now for the
Ami what did we think of it'.' Aside from
ter skelter from the auditorium, giving DO marily. what about that girl who much less is a little late when dirt. Ahem! We are here to state
our
physical state of being cramped in our
heed to rhythm, order or appearance en .^^ Richmond to see ..Qone SUCh addresses as this are re- that we dont think the Ballet
masse. In so doing we are disappointing the Wiln The Wincr and er!ded up ceived: Miss - —, Miss Mary's Dancer date was a bit cute . . . seal and twisting and turning hoping to
.•lie person w hose I rust and love We cherish ut the Boy's Reform
School. Seminary, on the Appomattox even if he was upholding the get more comfortable and dying for a drink
most here at school Dr. .larman. His gen- Naughty but nice, is it. Mow?
Virginia I
cause of Pi Gamma Mu. But we of water and our mental state of agony
tie, oft repeated hope that OUr Chapel conAnne Lee, we know your middle: Beezie. word reaches us that nominate Dick Traynum as chief with a girl from Georgia sitting behind us—
dud will Improve is ever and again disre- name Is Speed"—else how couldjyou've been playing In the mow. cowner of queeners from now we tell you frankly the picture is perfect.
v
garded
"" I* to Midwinters a whole! Watch it. girl, even if you MM n't on. Did he get frightened and The technicolor scenes art lovely. At times
drop the golden circlet? Anyway. they appear the least little bit stilted and
Secondly, in line Of Off* use, we are dis- Jf» and, l'2 ]Ate? Hmmm. Among Istuck.
respectful to those who read the announce- ""»•
* Mi.'
"' •*
*«•«
"""■""I
Incidentally
Hattie
Cantreltii tWSS nice. Agnes Pickeral, did "painted." Perhaps that is because we were
inior has
ll that
Ih it Jeanne
I. ii. m>.. Sears
!_"-.,,.
1... so
.
....,,..<< to
I ,, impart
ixonot nolle
lumor
it
why
eager
news tO you know you had us pop eyed so conscious of the fact that many of them
1
merits for our convenient *
alter meals. almost got a miniature this week- us
. want to take over this for a moment there? Think back, were actually "painted" scenes.
Scraping chairs, shuffling feet and murmur- ,,ul KsMl. W11S there. too-very dnt job?
honey. Pritchett's Sam was darlThe characters take their parts beautiing comments help us miss those important much si home we hear. But
Well, all US who would l.e con- ing as the pride of the Esso Sercall meetings, the announcement of which what's all this about charlotte sidered cute, harken to the tid- vice Stations, Ltd. Whom do you fully. Vivian Leigh Is perhaps the only liv"we lust Can't hear."
Oreely and a practically melted ings of the Bartlett child A tele- know who owns a pump. Sam?> ing actress who could have BO realistically
Toward the betterment of this condi- romance? wa.s that a good bye gram and a special just to The scarecrow wa.s fearfully au- played the part of Scarlet and yet held the
thentic, but the Finnish soldier sympathy of the aiidienc throughout the
tion Stud,'tit Standards has pledged its P*esent? Naturally Nimmo was straighten things out. Tsch.
,
11
Eugenia Lloyd wa.s some sur- was nice and mild in spite of the performance. Ilette Davis could have taken
coordinated efforts. A reirular
«"h bells on .
and
regular drive has '"' ""
Di .iking of around who should prised when her two dates met gun. Incidentally. Heil Hitler . . he part, but she could not have held the
been organized to foster "good manners'
each other before she did on her and so much for the costume ball.
<|.....T,. >•>• this student group, and sup- {»• T tTZTiZ ^ fiont door steps at home last The masks sort of foiled us but audience's sympathy, ("lark Gable is right
in top as Rhett Butler and especially apported, it is hoped, by each and every mem- jOsnorne's raeallst ooms In on week-end.
anyway . . .
peals
to the audience in his love for Bonnie.
'" pi the student body.
business?
Brickbats are in order, more
Cutest of Cute remarks about
■^'"' ;" '" y°U, we say, "Hack the Good
Pearl Thompson is doing all or less This columnist nominates DUte people: Louise Hall at MidThe war scenes are good—so good you
Manners
Drive." Remember the little right at Davidson—or the Pikes Bob Dabney as (shief-tes-tlming- winters to Sonny: I just love Jean feel yourself lighting with the losing Con
Moyer! Says Sonny "So do I" Now federates. Vou feel yourself lighting off
things that matter and cone, titrate on bet- *r«
invway there's team- OOOky-pUSher of 1940.
ter behavior In chapel and the dining hall. *ork afoot
Carroll CosteUo's honest con- you all . . .
hunger and you almost want a bit of dirty
And so endeth this lesson . . . radish that Scarlett pulls out of the earth
The gratitude and appreciation that this
Bobby Lsttura certainly pre- fsssion"—"dee, I wish i were m
but please harken to this notice:
will bring should be worth tin lew extra served her gorgeous orchid from love.'
f M,v ,1,s, , n
D w Ask
nd Ora had a
"lovely
Wanted: Mentally deranged Cu- at Tata and you think hew wonderful that
minutes that courteaj will take, besides the I'"'
;'
'
,
[
"^
"'
'
,»»
»
°
npr f(,r
the
Naval
Academy
cumber
writing last week's Mardi skinny rooster that the "nigger" servant
|„.,„.iit
v,u, „ill
,• ,' of>• getting
,,•
'"•' , How"
it. ,, ,„ plus" time at
benefit you
vvil reap
out. oi■ .the Mav WlI1I
,„m tt;lof.s „„,
;ll
bm wlmt about
al
Tech, you all? Oras suggestions, Two packs of .'lia<es in the rain would taste.
auditorium more quickly and hearing the situation between hen and Roa- Getting too. r,highbrow for it?
cigarettes if dead—if alive It
Yon must see thi picture. It is truly
announce]
in the dining hall. It's for noke? wnenes arises this deep' How com. Prinde Arnold ai- would pay you to murder 'When Southern. It's pe-haps the greatest collec>."" that
sponsored so get behind it, low of homs when the family Is waj .manges to corns to Mickey last seen was alone Can be idention of great scenes the motion picture busithe Good Manners' Drive.
siinburnlng in Florida0
Beck's on her way srhoolward? titled by quaint odor. i
has ever seen or will ,-ee in many years.
Represented foi national advertising by National
Advertising Service, inc., college publishers representative, 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
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Sports Slants
tin PAT QIB80N
They're off! Or at least they will be in the morning
when Kannville's eitfht imsketeers leave for the frozen
N'th and "them thar" Yanks. Two Seniors, one Junior, three
Sophomores, and two Freshmen will make the trip accompanied by Miss Her. coach. Hotel Governor Clinton, N. Y.
C, is the flrst haven of rest tor the weary travelers—Thursday night. On Friday, the team will travel
to Hempstead. Lon«r Island, to meet Hafstrau College. After spending the nitrht at
the Garden City Hotel as guests of Hafstrau, the stalwart Farmvillians will head
west to Fast Orange, N. •). and Panzer College College) their opponents of the day.
\\ hether or not the trip will come to an end
at this point is still undecided. At any rate,
if they don't put in an appearnce Sunday
morning, they will some time Monday so it
is simply a case of wait-and-se. Confidentially, you players, all of S. T. C. is behind you and will be
right in there rooting for Blue and White every minute of
play. There won't be many "in the flesh" supporters watching you but "lawsy" the sprits will be flying all around
the place. Remember that, and play the game.
At the moment the third round of the "coax, betf, plead"
bout is about to get underway. Hockey took the first round,
awiming barely won out in the second and now basketball
steps into the rinjr. All of which means—interclass basketball season is drawing nigh, and the honor of each and
every class is begging to lie saved, since thi games are listed
for late February there will be plenty of time for everyone
to shape up and "get in the groove.
The Froah VS. Oceans game which wa ; twice re-scheduled has been definitely postponed. Basketball managers are
now contracting neighboring hitfh school teams in an effort to secure opponents for the Freshman squad. A schedule will be published, once Completed.
More than a do/en people have signed up for the ping
pong toirnament which starts next week. There is plenty
of Bwinging going on down in the Rec as these contestants
get rid of the rust and try to raise their batting averages.
There have been several changes in tin swimming program of the interclass meet. Intermediate and beginner
events will not lie held until the spring quarter, but advanced event in forms, speed and skill will be run off next
Friday night, at s o'clock. Everyone planning to enter must
have at least eitfht half-hour practices to her credit. A varsity squad will be selected from the interclass meet entries
to represent Farmville in the Annual Telegraphic Meet late
this month.
Mr. Brown in his Golf Gossip has said just about everything there is to be said about golf and that, as the saying

goes, is that!

Golf Gossip
By Carroll Brown
Professional. Longwood

Page S

Varsity Plavers Golf To (.nut in lie Interclass Swim
Begin Northern Through Spring \Ieet To Be Feb. 16
Tour February 8 Mr. Carrol Brown, golf instruc- willThebe Inter-Clan
swimming meei
held on Friday, February

Now that the Winter Golf Astor at the college, has announced
that Spring Golf Association is 16. at 8 o'clock, and is to consist
sociation is concluding a very
being organized here. The season of events in form, speed and skill.
successful season—only twentyfor spring golf will officially open A challenge water polo duel will
five days remain—we have begun
on March 1. and extend through wind up the program.
to look around the corner,
Members of the H20 Club are
the last quarter of school until
to officiate and judges are to be
thiough a snow drift, at Spring. | The varsity team delegated to June 1.
go to New York on the baswetball
Girls who become members of nnnounced soon. Points won will
We had first thought of giving trip which will be from Feb. 8individual lessons as was done in 11 includes Cleo Jarman, Dorothy the association will be given the count toward the color cup. Any
the fall. However, the cost would Fischer. Maltha Roberts. Dot usual general instruction in golf student is eligible provided she has
necessarily be pretty steep and Johnson. Rosa Courier. Ann here at school, and will also be ai least eight half-hour practices
The school team which will reperhaps only a few would be able Price, Corilda Chaplin and Ann able (o use the course at Longto take advantage of it. There- Bennett. This selected team will wood. Transportation has been present Farmville in the National
fore we have formed a Spring leave at 9:10 Thursday morning arranged to ti.ke the girls to and Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meet
will be chosen from contestants in
Golf Association, and here is the on the bus. They will arrive at from Longwood every hour.
A new feature has been added the Inter-OlSH meet. The later
deal: Activities will commence 7:40 p. m. in New York City. The
the 1st of March and will con- team, with Miss Her as coach, and to the program in the tournaments meet is scheduled for the last week
tinue until the end of the Spring Sue Owen, will stay at the Gov- which will be played. Girls will be in February and the second in
March. These will be judged purecalled
quarter. That means thirteen ernor Clinton Hotel. There is a divided into classes,
weeks of instruction. Transpor- game scheduled Friday night at "flights"—In golf terms, according
'o the ability they show in playtation will be provided to Long- 7:30 with Hofstrau
College.
wood each period through the Hempstead. Long Island. On Sat- ing the game. Two days of every
day. enabling students to go out urday afternoon the team will week will be devoted to tourna- Hot Chocolate. Hot Soups, Hot
and hit the ball around for near- move on to New Jersey to play a ment practice and the other days Sandwiches. See your new Libraly an hour if that is all the time game at 4:30 with Panzer College. will be given over to instruction ry Stationery
in special shot; and use of clubs.
you have. Out doors it is not East Orange.
PHONE 224
Wl l.l I l\ I l(
necessary to await your turn for
The team will return to Farmpractice or instruction for as ville on Sunday afternoon.
many who wish may practice at
the same time. We are going to
Sterling Silver Salt Spoon Plus
conduct tournaments and run the
whole show as if it were a little
number one country club. This
should prove to be the best golf
program we have had. and we
want all of our members signed
The class basketball games will
up by the fifteenth of this month. be played off the first week in
We not only expect to have a March. They will be played off in
good many of the girls from the Round-Robin iashion each girl
winter association, but also ex- being required to have eight
pect a good many girls who have piactices to be eligible to partinot as yet taken any instruction. cipate in these intramurals. A
If you do not know how to play schedule will be posted on the A.
and would like to learn come on A. bulletin board at an early date,
down to the school and I will be which will have the days and
glad to explain this new set-up hours that practices will be held
to you. We had a lot of fun last for those interested.
fall and through the winter and
if we do not have a bigger time
"The Convenient Store"
this Spring it will be due to
Dealer
in fancy groceries and
either the "love bug"
plague
Helen Wentz. manager of ping
among the girls or the Old Pro
confectioneries
breaking his leg in one of his pong, stated last night that tour600
High
Stret
Farmville. Vs..
naments
would
be
held
next
week.
usual wild swings.
Ellen Bowen and Swanee come Everyone inteiested in competing
hither" Wentz are still on top of in the ping pong tournaments
the ladder tournaments and from please sign up on the bulletin
"From old to new with any shoea"
all appeal ances have moved in board at once.
Only First Class Material used
for the long hard winter. PerSocial Worker: "What is your
All Work Guaranteed
sonally, I think that they are name, my man?"
getting by pretty easy and I wish
Convict: "No. 888."
some of you members would give
Karmvlllr Virginia
S. W.: "Oh. but that's not your
them a little more work to do.
real name."
I'm not quite sure about some
Convict: "No—just my pen Member Fedeial Reserve System
of the days we put in in the golf name."
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp,
school last week for to say that
Flowers for All Occasions
things down there were just
Big Sister—Billy, why are you
crazy would be a very masterly making such a racket in the panPHONES 181—273
understatement. One harmless
try?
little creature, innocently passing
Billy—I'm fighting temptation
through the school and taken
unawares by our antics, fled in
terror, thinking the Martians had ball in sunshine and shower showlanded I guess, taking down doors ing simple swings to students and Pl'ltE 1)1(1 (.s
MEDICINES
and all other obstructions as she schoolmarms. setting the simulawent. I honestly believe that if
Perfume*—Toilet Articles
she had had the wind behind her tion with subtle, stubborn supliExpert cleaning, repairing and
cations
of
Sneed
and
Sarazen
to
she would have gone straight
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
remodeling
the
sweet,
sour,
serious
and
silly
through the brick wall on the
Quality—Price—Service
other side of the gym. All this has Singularily sublime with sod unMain St.
Opposite P. O.
made of me a slap-happy screw- der sole swatting, striking and
shouting until suspicion of sanity
sent self screaming to solitary seclusion for suicide. S'awful!
I llder the nuni'inriil uf
"CHARLIE JOHNSON

Meet Hofstrau
And Panzer

SHANNON'S

Class Basketball
Games Scheduled
First of March

NEWBERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store
SOOTHIES
Facial Tissues
15c

NEWBERRY'S
5c- 10c STORE

G. F. BUTCHER CO.

Martin the Jeweler

SI.50

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Best food in town
Try us

We Deliver

Notice

Call 200

Lovelace ElectricShoe Shop

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

New spring hats in all colors and styles (
$1.49—SI.98
Skirts and Sweaters, pastel shades
$1.98 each

THE HUB DEFT. STORE
APPRECIATES YOIR PATRONAGE

Cone to Davidson's for a Peep at
Our New Spring Styles
The newest in Skirts and Sweaters in
beautiful new styles and shades

$1.98u $3.98

WILLIS, the Florist

G R AY'S
DRUG STORE

Phone 98

Rose's

510-25c Store
ON THE CORNER
500 SHEETS
FACIAL TISSUE

19c

Lovely new dresses for formal and
sportwear.

$3.98 "'$12.50
Duckiest little hats you most ever saw.

$1.98 to $4.98
And a new lot of brown and white saddle oxfords, as well as black and white
saddles.

$3.50
DAVIDSONS INC.

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

HOTEL

Weyanoke Beauty
Shoppe
SPECIAL!
S3.50 Duart Perms., now
S2.50
$5.00 Oil Perms., now
$3.50
Shampoo, finder wave, regular
price
50c
Shampoo, finger wave and manicure
»5c

WEYANOKE
Regular Meals
A La Carte Service

NOTICE—Wr now offer special
low st udint rate* on RADIO
REPAIR WORK!

Electric Appliance Co.
Armorv Hld|.

Phone «•

Salads & Sandwiches

PHONE 331

Patronize

Hop Says
Keep that college girl "Chic"
by patronizing
DE LL'XE CLEANERS
Phone 77 or see Perrye Smith
DURHAM, N. C.
Third Street
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse i
is awarded after three years, and
UM Degree of Bachelor of Science
in Nursing for two additional
years of approved college work |
before or after the course In
Nursing. The entrance requirements are intelligence, character
and graduation from an accredited high school. After 1940 two
years of college work will be required. The annual tuition of $100
covers the cost of uniforms, books,
student government fees. etc. Catalogues, application forms and
information about college requirements may be obtained from the
Admission Committee

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

Sale on Mrs. Steven's
home-made candy
29c a pound
Try it

Phone 356

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

Patterson Drug Co.
—AT—

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
(lean Fountain
KraturinR
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
lee Cream
231 MAIN STREET

DRIIMELLER'S
FANCY MEATS
AND <.RO<'ERIES

Farmville Mfg. Co.
Mil I WOKK
HI ILIUM. MATERIALS
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Mid-Winter$?GoneWith Wind9 f. & L Fancy
Ffe Far Honors on WeefaEnd\lkem Captures
Prom trotting was really the Florence Thierry. D. Warren, Bli-1 Hearts of S. T. C

Jimmie ( annon Plays
For Pan Hoi Festivity

decorations with the peldges of
Esther Atkinson will be In
the eight sororities assisting them, charge of the floor committee.

Jimmie Cannon and his orchestra from Danville will play for the
Pan Hellenic dance on February
24. instead of the VMI Commanders as originally announced. Due
to a confusion of engagements
the iatter orchestra will be unable
to come.
Patsy Fletcher and Lillian German wi'.I head the comtttee on

THERE'S NOTHING SWEETER

thing teal week end ai far u B. zabeth West. Mary Owens West.j
. . . than the illusive charm of our L'av. new adorable
I rano I Alvis. Augusta Parks. LuT. C. glrll were concerned.
"It was all soooo Impressive.'
CAROL KING JUNIORS
unKorma really do get cy Turnbull. Margie Rice. Maryjs "i,"^' th"e e{e\"en giils. Liggie
Just IOOK at all of the girl- 1'" Irene Alderman. Kathenne Bllett, Marthr Cottrell. Evelyn
who went to V P. I mid-winters. Alderman.
Katherine
Beaton. Thorington, Jane Lee Hutcheson.
Betsy Austin, Marv Prince Ar- Betty Boutchard. Virginia Bur- Virginia Barksdale. Sara Currie.
nold Anne Barrel] Nancy Bond- liam. Jo CheH, Margaret Coalter. Roberta Lat'ure. Jerry Smith.
DOROTHY MAY STORE
urant Paye Brandon, Gertrude Carroil Coste.io. Helen Dawson. June Saunders. Helen Watts, and
Burwell Dorothj Children, Rosa Ada Harris, Jean Hatton, Kathryn Marga:et Mish. when they were Topeka. Kansas.
Charge it if you like
Courtei Beatrice Dunton, Anne Hawthorne. Johnny Lybrook, Mar- asked their opinion of the Fancy
The convention is held every two
ine (Jardncr Coralee Gilliam. jone McAllister. Opal Nelson. Lu- Dress Ball at Washington and years and convenes this year mi
riotte Oreely. Louise Hall. Bet- crece Nelmeyer, Evelyn Pankey. Lee. held Friday. February 2.
Sunday March 24, at Knoxvile.
iv Hawkins Martha Meade Har- Maxine Philpott. Ramonita Ramir"The costumes were lovely, rep,],,I;IV peggj LOU Boyette, Ruth ez. Dorothy Bmlth, Keith Smith. resenting the South in 1875. The
Loving Virginia La Pettls, Essie Mary Catherine Sturgls, Mildred scene was an afternoon party on
Bhlrley McCalley, Gloria Taylor. Mari» Thompson. Anne the front lawn of the home of
. ,,
torn Boswell, Marjorie Turner. Lillian Turner. Jo Ware, the Governor of Kentucky, after
Niinino Allen. Overbey. Mary Margaret Whit Held. Virginia Whit - the Kentucky De.by."
Martha Peery, Estelle Paulette. field. Carolyn Booth. Betty Fahr.
"At the entrance of the Gym.'
Catherine Radsplnner. Virginia Ollvls Btephecson, Jean Upshur. they relate, "was an old fashioner
Rudd leanne Sears. Myra Smith. Julia WatSO'fj Grace Wallace, Nan- gate, where the ones who toolJane Bcott, Bhlrley Turner, Mar- cy Wolfe. Mary Lou Shannon. part in the figure, were announI Wright Dorothy Lee Wood. Mary Jane Ritchie, Ada Snyder. ced while Kay Kyser played "My
Wilkms Jeanne Warwick Mane Bason, Charlotte Phillips,
Old Kentucky Home". Favors to"
i vi Burl ird, Bleanor Hutch- Martha Cobb. Bobby Tripp. Mary the figure were bar pins of smai; j
eaon, DOTOtlv Kobbms.
Betty Harvie. Ala- Seebert, Beverley
Pane Hai per s'udie Dunton. Mar- Perkins, Mary Alice Bryant. Gene- riding crops and horse shoes
.... And loads and loads of,
va Virginia Smith, and Martha vleve Cooke and Ethel Carr.
telegrams were -.eceived from j
Mi Corkle.
alumni and former Fancy Dress
Pancy Dress at w. & L. was
Figure Leaders, and one from the
grand and glorious, so we hear Mu Omega Pledges
Governor of Kentucky saying I
li, in those who were there.
Guests of Honor
how delighted he was that they
Alice Leigh Barham and Ora
had chosen Kentucky for the
Kaiin ' ChOSC Annapolis. for
Nancy Moss. Lillian Wahab. background."
their prom trotting: Dorothy and Yatcs Ci.rr entertained at a
"The things that impressed me
Dawley. University of North Car• supper in the chapter room mosl.. says one Falrnville dancer.
olina and Kay Phillips. University Sunday Peb. 4 m honor of the
"were the song that Kay Kyser
ot Virginia.
new oledges to Mu Omega.
inf.oduced called At the Fancy
Next of importance to dances
Dn ss Ball', and Pres. Games'
loi week-enders was Richmond
speech that drew tears to many
Mrs.
Lancaster
Speaks
which drew a large crowd of girls
of the guests' eyes. Everybody sat
for the first nearby performance
on the floor during the Kay KyTo
Homp
Ec
Majors
ot "Ooni With the Wind". Those
ser broadcast. The orchestra
going were Marguerite Costello.
The
Horn"
Economics
Club
formed a choir and sang College
Dorothy E
Davis.
Margaret
Iou can look the whole world over and you won't
Franklin Katherine N. Gray. Lil- held its first meeting of the win- Friendships' after they played the
ter
quarter
on
Thursday.
FebruW.
k
L.
Swing
in
five
different
lian Oerman, Charlotte Gresham.
find another cigarette with Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBIWmnie Hair. 11. Rachel Kibler. ary 1. in the "rec". At this time versions. The orchestra members
Blva Kibler. Elisabeth Anne Par- Mrs E. P. Lancaster, who has were dressed as southern colonels,
NATION of the best American and Turkish tobaccos.
"We were just carired away by
ker. Perrye Smith. Jean Steele. lived In India addressed the
group, All Home Economics ma- the figure with those beautiful cosIn Chesterfield you find just what every smoker
jors as well as active members of tumes and the old fashioned
the club were invited to attend the dancing to Stephen Fosters mulooks for... COOL SMOKING, definite MILDNESS, and the
of contemporary prob- sic.
EACO THEATRE discussion
lems as seen in India.
"There were lots of other exDAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M.
one thing that really satisfies...downright GOOD TASTE.
citing things that happened too.
like r elv,n
rchi s
Friday-Sat,, Pea. i»-lo
Miss
Moran Honors
„ "
« ° * - ■** £?
.. ,
.
really have no idea how wonder(iulliver's Travels Olfl
A. K, (i. Members ful Fancy Dress is until you've
iin Technicolor)
been to one.
■•yal KiMlrn—Latest News
Miss Grace Moran entertained
the old members of Alpha Kappa
Next Mon.-Tues.. Feb. 12-13
Winter Magazine
flamma at a buffet supper at her
DOROTHY LAMOUR
home Monday night, February 5.
JOHN HOWARD
Conttnued frcm Page 1
DISPl FED PASSAGE
The decoration were red candles
Dr. Francis B Simkins. memDiana] Oartota—News
ind carnations. Other than regu- ber of the college faculty, express.ar numbers Miss Jane Royall and ed in his article Teacher TrainNext Mon. Tuts., Feb. 14-15
Miss
Adele Hutchinson, associate ing and Culture" his attitude toANN SOTHERS
ward the problem of inefficiency in
■ich -cirs were also invited.
JOHN CARROLL
teacher-training schools and offered his solution.
"Cingo Maisie"
Miss Everett MacGowan. a sumCooking Teacher: "And what
"Streamline Swing
mer school alumna, contributed
is a gum drop?"
Now h> and Musical
"A her story "Nadya" to this issue.
Third grade movie fan:
Other contributors to prose are:
mat si:mallow in technicolor!
Polly Hughes, who wrote "Coincidence' and "The Gold Coin": Virginia Barksdale. "That Was All";
Helen Gray. "Waiting"; and Anna Johnson. "The Enlightenment."
Lorraine Swingle. Nancy Moore,
Betty Hardy. Edith Nunnally.
Bess Windham, Dorothy Wright.
Frances Hudgins. and Mary Mahone contributed poetry. Frances
Pritchett plckl (1 up "Chips".
Helen Jeffries reviewed "Hitching Posts for Memories" by Nelly
CummtngS Preston: Mary Mahone. Journey Proud" by Thomaslne McGehee and Frances Walker Gilmer's "Life and Learning
in Jefferson's Virginia" was reviewed by Johnny Lybrook.
1. Peter Ellyson" by Philip
Cooke. student at the University
of Richmond, made its appearance
in this issue
The cover of the magazine was
a snow scene of the Rotunda entrance.

$3.97 $5.97 $7.97
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of its kind
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Just

in

SPORTY SWEATERS
SKIRTS

Forensics
Continued from Paor l

Charming new numbers $l.ft8

to

$8.95

DAINTY BATISTE BLOUSES
H.M

and

BALDWIN'S

$2.98

our state and federal legislature.
The Assembly will hold its meetings in the Court House at Knoxville Membership consists of 72
delegates
Lorana a senior, has taken an
active part in the forensic activist campus for four years
She is counselor for the Debate
Club representative from the
senior class to the Student Government and a member of Pi
i iaiiiina Mu and Kappa Delta Pi.
This is the second national Pi
Kappa Delta convention Lorana
icd she was chosen delfrom Farmville her sophomore year to the convention at

ASK FOR
right 1040,
i it (i' i A ftgtvnj
TOftM ( (i t t.

esterfield

the cooler, better-tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER cigarrttt

